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In 2008, Bellevue Architectural released Bonaiti of Italy’s range of magnetic locks and latches into the Australian & New Zealand markets 
with incredible success, which we still enjoy today. Bonaiti magnetic latches are an ideal solution for any project where clean simple 
minimalistic design & quality is fundamental.

NO VISIBLE STRIKER PLATE, NO 
PROTRUDING LATCH TONGUE.  

CLEAN & SIMPLE LINES.
100% MADE IN ITALY.

Quick Facts

Compatibility Standard Australian, European  
door hardware

Reliability Tested to over 400,000 cycles

Spindle Size 8mm

Back Set (A) Hub 60mm

Visible Striker Plate No

Visible Latch Tongue No

Tongue Action Noise Silent

Place of Manufacture Italy

Guarantee 2 years manufacturer’s

Massive worldwide install base including 
Australia and New Zealand.  

Now, new finishes including Black & White
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 BL001|Bonaiti Magnetic Passage Latch
Designed to provide a seamless door to wall environment

BL001 Overview: The BL001 magnetic tubular passage latch 
represents the next leap forward in door latching hardware. 
Specifically designed to provide a clean look between the door and 
its jamb by not using a visible striker plate. An added feature is 
when the door is open there is no protruding latch tongue when 
the door is open.
 
The BL001 is a real and cost effective alternative to traditional 
tubular latching mechanisms. It is the ideal latch for any project 
where design and quality is fundamental. 

Aesthetics: There is no visible striker plate when the door is closed, 
as a result you have a clean door & jamb. When the door is open, 
there is no unsightly latch tongue protruding from the edge of the 
door to catch your clothes on - a clean look.

Functionality: It works in the same way that any standard swinging 
door latch would, pull down on the leaver and pull or push the door. 
Its incredibly quiet as well.

No Protrusion: There is no chance of catching clothes or arms on 
protruding latch tongues & striker plates as they do not exist with 
the BL001.

Wide Door Jambs: No need to custom make a visible unsightly, 
costly striker plate for wide door jambs. The BL001 latch only 
engages when the door is in the closed position. 

Reliability: Massive Australian & New Zealand install base. Tested 
to over 400,000 cycles - totally reliable. Over 10 years of in market 
product experience built into every unit. Made 100% in Italy.

Finish: A wide range of finishes available including satin chrome, 
polished chrome, polished brass, bronze, black and white.

Magnetic Latch specification Codes

BL001 finish - Magnetic passage latch 60mm back set

BL001T finish - 30
o
 turn magnetic tube latch 60mm back set

Finish Guide:
SC= Satin Chrome   CR = Polished Chrome 
PB = Polished Brass  BZ = Bronze 
BLK = Black   WH = White

Options
BL003 - Rebate kit to suit BL001, BL001T & BL002
BL003A - Metal jamb receiver cup to suit BL001, BL001T & BL002

Rebated Doors & Steel Frames: Using the BL003 rebate 
kit allows you to use the magnetic latch on standard 
timber rebated doors.  For steel frame jambs, you can use 
the BL003A Steel frame receiver cup.

Tie Through Handle Compatibility: The BL001 has been 
specifically designed to cater for all industry standard bolt 
through door furniture.  Holes exist to the left and right of 
the hub for the tie through bolts.

30
o
 Turn Version: Use the BL001T range if your lever sets 

require the latch to turn no more than 30
o
 due to its 

spring construction, if you want a short throw.


